




BAREFOOT DREAMS - Cozy Chic Socks

REMEMBER:

o One size (sizes 5-9)

o Made of Barefoot Dreams’ most popular plush CozyChic knit

o Nordy favorite! 4.8/5 stars on Nordstrom.com out of 265 
reviews 

STYLE: Wear with water-proof boots for extra warmth during chilly 
winter weather. A peek-a-boo of the sock at the top adds a touch 
of festivity and flair. Trend-forward by wearing on top of leggings

THE BRAND: Barefoot Dreams® was founded in 1994 by Annette Cook. She sought out the softest 
flannels, silkiest washable satins and coziest knits in an array of colors that were both elegant and 
soothing to the senses. Today's Barefoot Dreams collection features blankets and quilts, newborn 
and toddler wear, distinctive accessories and a range of products for grownups

$15



NORDSTROM – Thermal Tee

REMEMBER:

o Soft brushed knit

o Elongated raglan sleeves

o Perfect for cold-weather lounging

STYLE: Great for a relaxing day inside. Light a candle, put on a 
pot of hot chocolate, and turn on your new favorite Netflix show. 
Now snuggle inside a plush Nordstrom Made throw blanket 

THE BRAND: The Nordstrom line of high-quality clothing, shoes and accessories offers just the right 
pieces for women, men and kids seeking timeless, classic items to complement and polish their 
wardrobe. Versatility, ease and affordability are hallmarks of the Nordstrom collection. Available 
exclusively at Nordstrom

$29
Exclusive!



NORDSTROM – Reindeer Pajama Pant

REMEMBER:

o Fun pattern!

o Soft and cozy microfleece

o Elastic + drawstring waist

STYLE: To celebrate the holiday season, rock these festive pants 
for a cozy day inside with friends and family. Add a beanie and 
robe for warmth or to complete the look 

THINK ABOUT: This Holiday season, we have over 1000 customer choices for “pajamas.” We know 
customers will spend more time at home to oversee Zoom schooling their kids or to work. Setting 
customers up to look and feel their best with an energizing and comfy pair of pajamas promotes 
self-care; perhaps this is the year they treat themselves to the silk set they've always wanted. 

$29
Exclusive!



ZELLA – Carey Crew Sweatshirt

REMEMBER:

o Lightweight fabric

o Oversized relaxed fit

o The curved high-low hem adds femininity

STYLE: No sweat, throw on over your workout gear on your way 
to the gym 

THE BRAND: What we wear prepares us for what's ahead, whether that's a walk in the rain, a 
moment of stillness or a hike up a mountain. Zella is created with comfort innovation and 
performance technology for women, men and kids—a wardrobe of progressive designs that make 
us feel strong, balanced, engaged in the now and ready for what's next. Life is lived in motion. Zella 
is made to move

$49
Exclusive!



ZELLA – High Waisted 7/8 Pocket Legging

REMEMBER:

o Two side pockets and one interior at the waist

o Smooth flatlock seaming designed not to rub, for all-day 
comfort 

o Moisture-wicking fabric that dries quickly to keep you cool and 
comfortable

STYLE: Style with your favorite patterned or textured hoodie, 
trendy sneakers, and sporty backpack for the perfect on-the-go 
ensemble. Add a water bottle to stay hydrated!

INSIDE SCOOP: Hear from our experts about Zella’s High Performance Features or learn how to Find 
the Perfect Fit for your Zella leggings. After falling in love with this legging, follow-up to ensure all 
your customers are equipped with their Yoga Essentials

$59
Exclusive!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n23uyvJhY48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAV6Gg0SxbE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ttVV4R8nBw


HALOGEN – Allover Embellished Sweater

REMEMBER:

o Hand-sewn crystal embellishments (front only)

o Matching ribbing detail on the collar, hem, and cuffs

o Between sizes? Size down because of the relaxed fit and 
tapered hem

STYLE: Dark denim compliments this shimmering sweater and 
draws your eye to its unique embellishments. Remember to add 
shapewear foundations for your desired shape and smooth lines

THE BRAND: Season after season, Halogen delivers on its goal of creating affordable work-to-
weekend apparel, shoes and accessories that combine modern, feminine details with clean styling. 
The multifunctional mix of statement-making looks and wardrobe-boosting essentials manages to 
bridge the gap between trendy and timeless with ease

$79
Exclusive!



HALOGEN – Cashmere Crew Sweater

REMEMBER:

o 100% Cashmere

o 11 color choices + depth in XS-XXL sizing

o Relaxed fit, mid-weight, runs long to cover mid seat

STYLE: A French-tuck into your favorite vintage denim elevates 
this seasonal must-have. Let the color shine with laissez-faire 
styling that’s stress-free and fun!

FASHION FACT: Cashmere is the luxe fleece that comes from the Cashmere goat. It must be combed 
by hand and can take one goat 4 years to make one men's sweater. Pilling of shorter fibers is 
expected, however they can be easily removed with a sweater stone and will lessen overtime until 
eventually ceasing. Cashmere is shed every spring making it a naturally renewable resource

$98
Exclusive!



NORDSTROM – Zip Front Puffer

REMEMBER:

o It’s made of entirely recycled materials! 

o Stand Collar, front welt pockets, elasticated cuffs

o Lightweight and traditional fit is suited for easy layering

STYLE: Layer this versatile jacket with a hoodie for ease or dress 
up with a blouse and cardigan to impress the office. It’s recycled 
and lightweight fill makes it easy to pack for travel 

FASHION FACT: Puffer Jackets have been an evolving mainstay in fashion since their introduction in 
the 1930s. From the extravagant to every day, we carry a puffer for EVERY customer. Don’t leave 
their closet without this essential wardrobe piece. Want more info? Check out the History of the 
Puffer Coat or for inspiration on How to Wear a Puffer Jacket

$99
Exclusive!

https://www.vox.com/the-goods/2019/10/25/20897644/puffer-coat-sleeping-bag-history
https://www.thetrendspotter.net/puffer-jacket/


UGG – Coquette Slipper

REMEMBER:

o Genuine shearling lining, sheepskin upper (can wear barefoot)

o Durable textured sole for indoor/outdoor wear

o Runs large, recommend to size down

STYLE: Wear your indoor essentials like a velour sweatshirt and 
go-to lounge pants while you enjoy a coffee and a good book at 
home. Listen to ambient music in the background with one of 
Nordstrom’s portable speakers from brands like LEXON or Bose

THE BRAND: In 1978, an Australian surfer brought his beloved sheepskin boots to Southern 
California and founded UGG. By the mid 1980s, the brand had become a mainstay in surf shops up 
and down the coast and an icon of the beach lifestyle. Now loved everywhere by people who 
appreciate comfy style, UGG offers casual footwear and cozy items for the home, along with its 
signature boots

$120



MARC FISCHER – Lizzie Boot

REMEMBER:

o Plush genuine shearling for winter allure

o Cushioned insole and lace front enhance comfort

o Lugg sole for improved traction

STYLE: Tuck in slim denim or leggings and pair with a knit scarf. A 
contrasting oversized utility or sleek leather jacket adds a 
statement appeal that enhances all the boots textures 

THE BRAND: Marc Fisher is a master American shoemaker inspired by world travel, culture and 
style. Born into a footwear family, shoes were his passion, and he studied the art and business of 
shoemaking before launching Marc Fisher LTD. He happily boasts that he has the best job in the 
world: "I make shoes women love to wear every day. I just want them to look down at their feet and 
smile"

$250



MADEWELL – Medium Transport Tote

REMEMBER:

o Semi-vegetable tanned leather and a waxed finish will develop 
a distinct patina

o Zip-top closure, removable and adjustable shoulder strap

o Secure zip-top closure, one exterior slip pocket for 
convenience, one interior zip-pocket for additional safety

STYLE: Fashion meets Function for a contemporary look

THE BRAND: Effortlessly cool and unexpected, Madewell is a collection of essentials for your every 
day (and beyond). Pieces are designed to mix and match, from the perfect dress to versatile denim 
to a classic tee. All made to feel like you've worn—and loved—them for years

$178

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpwCGbWjkig&list=PL6F12137C721744CC&index=2


TORY BURCH – Kira Chevron Crossbody

REMEMBER:

o Adjustable bijoux (jewelry) inspired chain

o Supple quilted leather adds luxe femininity

o Six internal pockets make for the expert organization of the 
spacious interior. Ideal for everyday use!

STYLE: Perfect for your daytime Casual Opulence

THE BRAND: An eclectic mix of bohemian glamour and American sportswear, the Tory Burch brand 
is known for effortlessly stylish, always-interesting pieces ranging from apparel to shoes to 
accessories. Tory finds her inspiration in the easy lifestyle of her parents, consummate entertainers 
and avid travelers in the '60s and '70s, and infuses it with the vibrancy of New York City, her home

$528

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Da31fcChqIg&list=PL6F12137C721744CC&index=20


BONY LEVY – Diamond Stud Earrings

REMEMBER:

o Round cut three-pronged diamond set in 18k white/yellow gold

o Color: H-I, Clarity: SI2

o Available in 0.25 – 2 total carat weight

LEARNING: Diamond Studs: 101

THE BRAND: Bony Levy creates handmade gold and diamond jewelry exclusively for Nordstrom. He 
brings fashionable luxury to pieces designed to fit a contemporary, everyday lifestyle. Distinguished 
by his use of high-quality materials and an impressive attention to detail, Bony Levy crafts 
meaningful jewelry that gives traditional luxury a modern—and highly wearable—twist

$575+
Exclusive!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpdoZyuiKwQ

